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Ga
The Fear of the Suffragette Outrage Given as Explanation— 

Mrs. Pankhurst in the HospitaJ-Might Have Escaped 
in an Aeroplane.

Capitalization Will Be $15,000,000, and Western Ontario 
Will Be Scene of Operation - Provincial Directors 
Are Brantfordites.
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& Slept* e
VZa/ioYtct 

QKobiU mm
.& called for volunteers for a fresh* mil

itant protest. Mrs. Despard also call
ed for militant volunteers.

After the police had made a com
plete sweep of the headquarters of 
the Women’s Social and Political 
Unioh they allowed the suffragettes 
who are ont of jail to enter, and 
they immediately hoisted their flag 
over the roof. A woman who appear
ed to be a leader, but who refused to 
give her name, said defiantly:

“We will soon have things in full 
swing again. The. people say the 
campaign has only begun; just wait 
and see.”

The discovery of a bottle labeled 
nitro-glycerine at Piccadilly station 
caused a passing scare yesterday af
ternoon.

LONDON, May 3—Following the 
closing of Windsor 'Castle and Hamp
ton Court to the public the authorit
ies have now closed the Naval Mu
seum at Greenwich becausq of fear 
of Suffragette outrages.

>
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zcElgin, Brant, Wentworth, Lambton, 
Norfolk, Waterloo and Wellington 
will provide a market, and arrange
ments are made for prospecting and 
refining of all the gas and petroleum 
obtainable.

Restrictions placed on the new 
company are the ordinary ones ap
plying to municipal rights, but pow
er is given to maintain and - operate 
lines for the distribution of oil and 
gas to consumers in any part of the 
district mentioned.

The capitalization is arranged by 
the division of the stock into 150,000 
shares of $100 each. The head office 
will be in Hamilton.

The provincial directors are drawn 
from Brantford.

The head office is to be at Brant
ford and the provisional directors are 
James Harley, Edmund Sweet, A. 
M. Harley, O. M. Hall and J. Gra-

\. announced In these columns
several weeks ago, a huge gas com- 

is being formed by the

BiU/e
Mesarimerger

interests of New York. Par- 
tieulars are given, in the application 
"r tin- charter made at Toronto this 
„ ,.,-k A despatch to-day says:

pan y 
Doherty MONTÏN Lady Wîlloughby de Broke pre

sided at a meeting of the Actresses’ 
Franchise League at the Drury Lane 
Theatre yesterday afternoon, 
trude Elliott and others made 
speeches. The league is a non-militant 
organization, but it is noteworthy 
tTiat when Irene van Brugh alluded 
to the “deplorable disorders in con
nection with the suffrage movement,” 
there were some loud protests.

Mrs. Pankhurst, by permission of 
the Home Office, Was removed yes
terday from 41 Norfolk Square to the, 
country house, near Woking, 
traveled in a motor ambulance and 
was accompanied by a nurse. Scot
land yards detectives followed her in 
an automobile, as they were unaware 
of her destination. The house is now 
being picketed by detectives and pôl- 

1 icemen.

o:
concern for Western Ger-\ huge gas

., is iiFconrse of establishment.
details of its incor- 

included in to-day’s On- 
‘The name of the en-

&( )iuan
\; 1 ihe necessary

ration are 
.arhi Gazette.

-prise is to be the Southern Ontario 
... Company, Limited, and the cap- 
.ilization will be $15,000.000.

Ni ?KINO 
NICHOLAS. l \mC£TTL X' (

'

lPractically all forms of gas 
luring are provided for. with a 

, W to extensive exploitation of by- 
bluets as well as natural and arti-

manii-

J
1/
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>•A À It turned out to be an insignificant 
matter and probably was a practical 
joke.

V SheV >uil gas. ftm .
1 > /Cover Western Ontario.

large part of Western Ontario, 
i.'luding Essex, Kent, Middlesex, ham.

“Vengeance” Threatened.
The disclosures in Bow Street Pol

ice Court yesterday when the band 
of six militant suffragettes who were 
arrested in the police raid on the 
headquarters of the Women’s Social 
and Political Union on Wednesday,

---------—------------------------- _ ______ a. r. ./..lur nc rupf ATFNFn CONFLICT The story about an attempt 'to get and Miss Annie Kenney, who was ar-
RULERS WHO HAVE DISTURBED EUROPE AND SCENE OF THREATENED CONFLICT ^ Pankhurst out of the country in ; rested on her arrival f^m Paris, were
The above diagram shows the situation lu regard to Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria, and King Nlcnoias, 01 an aeroplane was emphasized by atarraigned have natUrally caused con-

against Montenegro Without the aid of the Powers If King Nicholas does curjous incident soon after her arri-, siderable of a sensation, but it is not 
Austria’s policy concerning this Is regarded by the people of vai at the Smyth house. A machine j expected that the revelations will end

was seen flying very low, passed ov- j wjth these developments, nor can 
er the house and gardens as if it was ■ much hope be built on the fact that 
reconnoitering, and quickly disap
peared. The name of the occupant that the outrage mania has even been 
of the machine is not known. | scotched. The disease has spread the

There were no serious outrages length and breadth of Great Britain, 
yesterday, although there' Were sev- and the ease with which unsuspected 
eral cases of acids and other fluids individuals who are absolutely un
being poured into mail boxes. j awed by the law are able to commit

Miss Nina Boyle, the head of the desperate crimes makes it probable 
militant department of the Women’s, that the arrests will be “avenged.”

—----- —-------- Freedom League, addressed a meet-| As a challenge to the threat of gov-

Streets Were Ast r Bright and Early—Swinging to SXS SK5A2l2S$
Music of Forty Bands, There Will be a Grand Spec- £3*
iriUML Ul M W _ t • -, jr «/» ment of cads, purs and cowards.‘She music composer, announced yester-thlS Afternoon—“AM Walks Or Lite expressed the hope that she would day that he Had sent a contnbuffon

lllW ■ , M -------“^fsobn have the pleasure of repeating to the Women’s Social and AAtical
' ~ the charge in the law courts**- She Union.
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another company
IS LAUNCHED HERE

That Airship Flight.

Montenegro. Austria’s decision to move 
not give up Scutari has caused much speculation, 
the dual monarchy as one which will briug on a desperate and long fought conflict

The Courier is informed that Mr. Charles Brown and others 

mises employment to a considerable numbet of hands.

with arrests and seizure of documentsTHE FLUTTERING YELLOW OF WOMAN
SUFFRAGE ON PARADE IN NEW YORKF

10 BE ERECTED
Land is Purctwtoed on EmilyL 
... -Street and WorlJEUL s m 

* Be Rushed.

at 2 O’Grocers, Butchers and Bar
bers WHI Glose Shop • 

s However.

x

wmà
f

ONE GOOD RESULT
OF THE BLOCKADE

York State, to grant votes for women, 
and holding that it is woman’s right 
to be represented on the floor of the 
state’s coming constitutional conven
tion, was the principal speaker.

The paraders of the Women’s Suf
frage party turned out wearing yellow 

Washington straw hats, 
and

New York’s famous thoroughfare of 
wealtli and fashion at 2 o’clock, and 
to the music of forty bands march 
five abreast to the Plaza at Fifty- 
ninth street and Fifth Avenue. Upon 
disbandment at that point the pro- 

calied for twp mass meetings, 
be held in the, Plaza, another

[Canadian Press Despatch!
Announcement was made to-day by 

Industrial Commissioner Emerson it 
the purchase by the Greater Brant
ford board of a site on Emily street 
for the new loft# building for the 
encouragement of infant industrie.-. 
The land will provide room for a loft 
building, also a small factory. Tin 
building itself will be three stories, 
and will have 30,000 feet floor space 
on each floor. Plans for the building
are about completed and work on th.- 
same will be undertaken this summe *. 
The site of the new building will b 
rear the Gospel Tabernacle on t'.i- 
north side of the street..

NEW YORK. May 3.—The streets 
of New York were astir to-day with 
the fluttering yellow of woman suf
frage?. Bedecked in this color, hun
dreds of . women from all over the 
country poured into the city to-day

There is said to be some doubt as 
ill ere being a general half-holiday 
Wednesday in Brantford this sum- 

,r. although the clerks are making 
demand than ever for the

LONDON, May 3.—The principal between Laurier and himself presents 
editorial in the Times this morning is Canadian statesmanship in so broad 
devoted to the naval debate at Otta- a«d impressive a light that it is diffi

cult « holly to deplore the division? 
which have brought the argument our. 
If Laurier’s contention, that Imperial 
federation is impossible without the 
surrender of Control of all national 
affairs within the Empire to a single 
body, were to be generally sustained, 
the prospect would be ïs unwelcome 
to British as to Canadian opinion, but 
for our own part we regard the argu
ment as much too absoTute.

“The question as to what responsi
bilities in policy and defence can be 

The Times then re- shared between autortotrious Govern
ments is a different question from 
that of how funds reqiilred for the 
common use are to be raised. It 
seems to us that InipeHel organiza
tion need not be complicated at all by 
the problems of taxation Which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier very rightly creates.”

gram
to rtfinforce many thousands more one to . .
pledged to march up Fifth Avenue at Carnegie Hall, near by,, at Which 
this afternoon in probably the big- prominent speakers, including Lean 
Kest parade ever held for the cause Sumner of Chicago, were to make ad- 
of “Votes for,Women.” . dresses. In front of the great New

The muster roll indicated an army York public library at Forty-second 
thirty thousand strong, augmented by street and Fifth Avenue a reviewing 
two thousand male sympathizers, stand had been erected, from which 
braves enough to dare the taunts of city officials and other persons of 
unbelievers and the “antis.” Perfect prominence might review the parade.

atljjer conditions inspired the Leaders of the cause were highly 
marchers. elated at the success of tost nights

While platoons of police began to demonstration, attended by several 
take positions along Fifth Avenue to thousand persons men and 
protect the parade from possible dis- both, held in the Metropohtan Opera 
orderly demonstrations, the marchers, House. A brilliant pageant tableau, 
recruited from every walk of life, be- portraying woman s dream of fr-e- 
gan to gather this forenoon in Wash- dom,” was a feature of the demons- 
ington Square and nearby cross tration. Theodore Roosevelt, appeal- 
streets. They were due to swing into ing to the East, and especiajly_to_New

. 'tronger
v-ua.1 half-day per week for relaxation.

in the Courier last evening

George
adorned wifli yellow rosettes,

and woman in the parade 
The

wa, as set forth in Hansard, which is 
just to hand.

“Our Parliament Westminster,” 
the Times, "is in fact as well as

I'lur note
: vierred to the grocery clerks, with

every man
carried a yellow suffrage flag, 
men’s division mustered behind Os
wald Garrison Villard and Mrs. Beat
rice Forbes Robertson Hale on horse
back, and a cavalcade of other prom
inent men and women in couples.

Conspicuous in the line-up 
little group of pilgrims commanded 
by “General”. Rosalie Jones, famous 
for their cross-country marches to 
Albany and Washington. They 
attired in their pilgrim cloaks and 
hoods and their battered walking 
boots. Indians, cow girls and a prai- 

other features

;iu- butchers being likely to start the 
hull-holiday in May this year.

will also close shop as usual, 
'.n the front streets there is some 

ililfvrw.w of opinion. Some contend 
that th'-rv i- absolutely no loss or in

while others who oppose 
hau'-hobday declare that there is 

mh'Ii. Quite a number of stores will 
v'use up entirely, Oh at least with 
great!} reduced staffs, oil Wednesday 
afternoon next, although there may be 
ii" general closing during the summer.

The says
in name an Imperial Parliament, but 
it is questionable whether it has 
attempted, on any occasion since the 
debates which preceded the American 
War of Independence, to enter so 
thoroughly and earnestly as the Cana
dian Parliament is now doing into the 
political meaning of the bond between 
the Mother Country and the daughter 
communities.” 
views 4he Borden and Laurier spcech- 

and concludes:
“We must confess to sharing Mr. 

Borden’s inability to see how his pro
posals can be held to entail the^ very 
wide consequences which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier described, but the argument

ever.;u

was a

c iwvniv'.icv r-
1.I1

women
were

10 HAMILTON rie schooner were 
which attracted attention. .

Old Timers 1 REAL SHAKE#
IS ORDERED

Brantford Prices Not as High 
as in Ambitious City. The Pope

Hughes and Howie Have 
Great Collection of 

Pictures.
is Making Rapid Progress 

Towards Recovery.SELLS PROPERTY Awful!■ It may seem strange, but it is | 
true, that wholesale butchers who 
live west of Brantford, some as 

Paris, -are going right 
to Hamilton to Is Allegd to Have Been 

Committed in Regard 
to City’s Luthber:

Two Carloads of Bones 
Upset West Brantford 

People:

Civic Affairs Too Loose— 
Mr. Ungar’s New Job.

far as
through this city 
attend market with their produce. 
This week several big loads of 
meat from this district went to 

The butchers state

Makes a Very Important Deal 
in Toronto City.

rammlean •*»■»«» aepiminq]
ROME. May p—rope Pius X con

duites to progress in the recovery of 
his health. Every day he descends to
bis library and devotes several hours The whole municipal system will be 

weeks on S^adina avenue, Toronto, ^ Work. It is learned that one of the re-organized and each department 
closed yesterday, J. A. Cherry, ^ acts after he became convales- will be put on a more business-like 

acting for a syndicate, purchasing 1 . was to appoint Dr. Andrea basis, said a member of the city coun-
"'ne store?> 318 to 338 inclusive, from j AmjJ-jj bis own priyate physician. AI- cil this morning. There are too many 
Miss Annie Weinaugh, Brantford, at th h Dr Am;ci ;s not the official I bosses, the city father stated, and 
$100 000, Tanner and Gates, conduct- yat*can physician he shared with : there is far too much waste of time 
ed the negotiations. , . professor Et tore Marchiafava, the and material in connection with the

The property, which is a l» responsibilities of daring for the Pon- carrying of the city’s business. Con-
block north^of St. Patrick street, has dff durjng his reCjent illness. tinuing. he said the city’s affairs arc
a frontage of 157 feet by a depth^f Hjs Holiness expressed the warm- run on too rfuch of a slip-shod man- 
100 feet, and the stores all well re to-day to receive Cardinal ner and there will be a check put on
ed and returning good revenues, are ^ ^ just returned from ^ ^ the very near future.
three storeys, solid bnc«. Malta', and to hear from him every- Phe sewer department has been put

The property is 1» the zone o thing concerning tHe Eucharistic Con- under fhe supervision of Frederick

-■ ^b“°>t,j,tm u„«„.»,—«
nintr this vear > - ' ' -------------- - ^ ^ responsible for the tearing up ot

Spadina avenue now deserves the j ' ^ the street^ aI\4 .puttir.g a_
term of textile street of Toronto, ' M €M#F 4 ft in good condition after any exca-
there being located on it many of the , , — va ting has been donq. ac iep
high-clàss whitewear, mantles and „ ment should be run like a stock roo
clothing manufacturers of the city. Architects Will Not ReC- in 0he of the large manufacturing
The new buildings, all substantial nmttWnd SfOftC for establishments. No person should he
looking, give Spadina avenue a decid- OmitUttia OlOTIV ,UT giyen R bolt or a mlt or anything else
ed air of prosperity. Post Office. , without an order fiom the p

authorities. This dictum will be car- 
in future, said the Courier

Hughes and Howie have a number 
old time lacrosse groups in their 

mdow. One of them shows the 
of i88|, and when the writer

!
One of the largest deals for someam

i members that he used to report 
. doings of that same team, it is 

uough to make him realize that he 
getting into the Methusaleh class. 
Dick Orchard is in the centre of 

>lu- picture—dear old Dick, .who, as 
■ Id captain, used to follow up the 

with steam engine velocity.

Hamilton*, 
that they are able to get in some 
instances two cents a pound bet
ter price, -and that the long trip is 
comparatively a minor considera
tion, as they have all day to spend

A couple of car loads of old bones 
standing on a Grand Trunk siding

was “There’s a mystery—where did the 
lumber go?” said a member of the 
council this morning. It appears ‘that 

a thousand feet of lumber was order-
the Ryerson school in W estnear

•Brantford, is causing a lot of trouble 
and considerable annoyance to the 
peqple living in that vicinity, 
school children could hardly stand 
the stench from the hones yesterday 
and in the evening the people got af- 
tr Alderman Samuel Suddaby and he 
i,n turn got in communication with | jnaterial was 
Sanitary Inspector Glover and the der was piled under the stand , and 
city solicitor. mysteriously disappeared. A certain.

The city solicitor wired the solic- alderman got wind of it and intends 
itor of the Grand trunk to the effect to find out where the lumber went 
that the cars had to be unloaded im- and who took it if he possibly can. 
mediately, or else a legal action 
would be taken. The people living 
in the vicinity of the West Brantford The Market.
school say that the odor from the The fo’lowing prices prevailed at 
old bones is almost unbearable. the Brantford market to-day: Beef, 
Here is a chance for the members of 10-15 cents per lb.; veal, 8-15 cts. per 
the board of health to get busy and lb.; pork, 12-1-2-16 cent* per lb.; eggs 
make a name for themselves. 20c. per dozen; butter, 30Ç. per lb.;

cheese, 17-20 cts. per lb.; comb honey 
15c.: potatoes 80-90 cts per bag; ap- 

Temporary Quarters. pies 20-30 per basket; rhubarb $c. per
The Bank of Montreal will in all bunch, asparagus, 10c. per bunch or 3 

probability use the store recently va- for 25c.; cabbage, 40c. P” dozen; 
cated by J. T. Wallace, the grocer, as spring onions,- 25-3OC. per dozen 
temporary premises if the talked-of bunches; parsmps^Sc *£*>»*£ 
new bank building for them goes carrots 15c. per budWt, *M«1* sy™P 
through. ' $i.5c ,er gallon. ...... •*

anyway. ed by a certain civic official to be 
used in fixing up the grand stand at 
Agricultural Park, and after the car
penters engaged had completed their 

1 work only about one thit’d of the 
used, and the remain-

The
•layers
ml whose beatific smile when one -if 

hoys notched a goal, was a treat 
-ee. Dick, who also used to keep 

tailoring store on Colborne street,
"-sed to the great beyornl many 

ago. Others in the group are 
I "in Green, (Indian).' now a govern 
"■nt engineer. L. Brady, the pres-.
"i proprietor of the Norfolk House.I The many friends of Rev. Rural 

Dr. Sager. F. Westhtrook. Dean Wright of St. Judes Church 
I. Heath and B. Oldham, who sti’l \ will be pleased to hear that ■ after 
■1 here. Virgil Lee, now in Chicago many months illness, his condition 
“Shirty” McGuire, now of Orillia fnow shows improvement, 
hJinny Fax. residing in Chicago and It will be remembered that the rev.
K. V.,rde, H. McGlashan, A. Aus- gentleman was on his way from I o- 
ithe last three dead. ronto to Fort William on a C. I. K.

The team flourished in the da/s train when in passing from one car 
'■■'hen all strifes used to close in or- to another there was a sudden lurch 
•1er to witness any match between of the coach and the door slammed 
• hem and,Paris. ' violently against h.m, inflicting se-

verc wounds to his head and side.
He was taken to an adjacent hos-

Go to Hamilton. w pital and afterwards suffered from e ------
The Branftord Canton, I.O.O.F., hemorrhage. Later other compica- Meetings.
.11 attend divine service with the lions ensued. , ‘ The Finance committee will hold

Hamilton Canton to-morrow in the I It is rumored that steps have been a special meeting on Monday after- from ohio. It is g-ev m color'
\militions City. The locals will leave takn for an action against tne Com- nopn, ^*nd the Board of Wonts will Berea trom u attraativ'e stonc

In* special car at i 30 - | pag.y with damages placed at $25,000. meet at night. and 18 aa,d t0 bc an attracuve stone'

A Suit
Is Entered by Rural Dean 

Wright Against C.P.R. 
for $25,000.

t

New Bpoka.
The Public Library book commit

tee met last night at the library and 
authorized the purchase of several 
books. - » s x

rieil out
informant. >

Plans Not Ready.
The Public Library Building Com

mittee met yesterday afternoon, at 
the library to look over the plans for 
the new extension. Owing to the 
plans not being completed, nothing 
was done.

After consultation the architects at 
Ottawa have decided that they cannot 
recommend the Canadian red stone 
for Brantford’s new public building, 
because the cost would Cause the esti
mates on the structure to be exceeded 
by many thousands of dollars.

The stone which will be used is the

it

' -»
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COURIER 1

isiness man who has
aers m various parts 
[a or elsewhere will

of this bank of
assistance in collect-
«tc. "33

RANCH
Sub-Branch at Eagie Pince.

lire House
Street

ling designs :—Quartered 
I Circassian Walnut Bed- 
. Gum Wood Bedroom 
pire Oak Bedroom Sets, 
F Furniture—Quartered 
I Chairs, Quartered Oak 
} Sets. Cathedral Dining- 
and Mahogany. In fact 
L and you will find our 
e in the city. Always 
1 and have a look at our

E HOUSE
BRANTFORD

LE!
,n example of the

iperticular about

cannot be too particular 
the kind of paint you 

When we tell you we 
[Ramsay's Ready Mixed 
L “The Right Paint to 

Right,” we also inform
carry one of the best 
made. You get full 

Ire. Every can is fully 
nteed to give satisfaction, 
p in all tne newest and 
plot- It will pay you to 
r color card and get our

OCAL AGENTS

re Store
Both Phones 480

RING
AND

MMER ;
derwear

♦
kind that wont pull |

stick and feel so -- 

it y uncomfortable in •* 
veather. Î

pu’ll enjoy the cool, 
ell fitting feeling of 

is underwear. A 

ry complete run of 

ees and an ample 

sortaient of styles 

ables you to find 

st what you want

50c a garment up. ' l
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